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Abstract
Oxygenic photosynthesis appears to be necessary for an oxygen-rich atmosphere
like Earth’s. But available geological and geochemical evidence suggest that at least
200 Myr, and possibly more than 700 Myr, elapsed between the advent of oxygenic
photosynthesis and the establishment of an oxygen atmosphere. The interregnum
implies that at least one other necessary condition for O2 needed to be met. Here
we argue that the second condition was the oxidation of the surface and crust to the
point where O2 became more stable than competing reduced gases such as CH4. The
cause of Earth’s surface oxidation would be the same cause as it is for other planets
with oxidized surfaces: hydrogen escape to space. The duration of the interregnum
would have been determined by the rate of hydrogen escape and by the size of the
reduced reservoir that needed to be oxidized before O2 became favored. We suggest
that continental growth has been inﬂuenced by hydrogen escape, and we speculate
that, if there must be an external bias to biological evolution, hydrogen escape can
be that bias.
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Preamble1
Professor Heinrich D. Holland’s ﬁrst major study of the evolution of Earth’s2
atmosphere appeared in 1962 in a book titled Petrologic Studies: A Volume to Honor3
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A. F. Buddington.1 The paper strayed far beyond petrology. It is here that Holland4
ﬁrst divided the story of Earth’s atmosphere into three stages that are recognizable5
today: the ﬁrst a Hadean-like era of reduced gases, the second an anoxic era suited to6
detrital uraninite and rounded pebbles of pyrite, the third an oxic era of increasingly7
breathable air. Of particular interest to us here is his clear statement of how he8
saw volcanic gases controlling the growth of oxygen in air: “The third stage began9
when the rate of production of oxygen by photosynthesis exceeded the rate needed to10
oxidize injected volcanic gases completely.” It is this idea, more than any other, that11
Holland continued to return to in ever more subtle forms through his long career,12
and it is the central topic of his ﬁnal major paper, “Why the atmosphere became13
oxygenated: A proposal.” (Holland, 2009). Holland’s statement of the problem has14
dominated modern thought on the subject.15
It therefore seems ﬁtting and proper to rephrase Holland’s question in a volume16
to honor H. D. Holland. The language we use is his, because he invented this way17
of thinking about atmospheric evolution. Our proposal may seem at odds with Hol-18
land’s proposal — it cannot be denied that we ask a diﬀerent question with “Why?”19
— yet it is not clear that there are any other signiﬁcant points of disagreement be-20
tween us. It is unfortunate, to say no more, that we will not enjoy the beneﬁt of21
reading (or hearing, more likely) Dick’s gentle but ﬁrm corrections of the previous22
sentence.23
1. Introduction24
An oxygen atmosphere raises two issues that are not always separated. One is the25
matter of abundant O2, which is the distinctive feature of Earth’s atmosphere. The26
other is the oxidation of the surface and atmosphere, a state that is widespread in the27
solar system. Oxygen and oxidation are diﬀerent things and reﬂect diﬀerent processes28
acting on diﬀerent time scales, although it is plausible that one is prerequisite to29
the other. It could be that abundant free oxygen in the atmosphere oxidized the30
surface, or it could be that oxidation of the surface allowed abundant free oxygen31
to endure. The view taken here is that surface oxidation is prerequisite to O2. It32
has long been considered probable from hints in the geological record that oxygenic33
photosynthesis appeared much earlier than widespread crustal oxidation (Holland,34
1962; Buick, 2008), and thus that surface oxidation played a role in the rise of oxygen35
1Holland (1964) provides a more concise and more internet-accessible discussion of many of
these ideas in many of the same words; some of the others were incorporated in his 1984 book The
Chemical Evolution of the Atmosphere and Oceans.
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(e.g., Berkner and Marshall, 1965). Where we diﬀer is that we think of oxygen as36
a consequence of the steady loss of hydrogen to space. Moreover, we explicitly tie37
the time it took to oxidize the surface through hydrogen escape to the time taken38
between the origin of oxygenic photosynthesis and the establishment of an oxygen39
atmosphere (Catling et al., 2001; Claire et al., 2006).40
2. Oxidation41
Sixty years ago Harold C. Urey (Urey, 1952) wrote that “the highly oxidized42
condition is rare in the cosmos and exists in the surface regions of the earth and43
probably only in the surface regions of Venus and Mars. Beyond these we know44
of no highly oxidized regions at all, although undoubtedly other localized regions45
of this kind exist.” His underlying interest in the matter is revealed in his next46
sentence, “This is essentially the argument of Oparin.” To Oparin and Urey the47
reduced atmosphere is to be expected at early times relevant to the origin of life,48
while the highly oxidized condition of planetary surfaces is an evolutionary result of49
hydrogen escape. Like Oparin, Urey regarded a reduced atmosphere as essential to50
prebiotic synthesis, but he also regarded the tension between the reduced interior51
and the oxidized surface as contributing to life’s subsequent evolution. We agree.52
Space age exploration has shown that the highly oxidized condition is somewhat53
more common than Urey expected it to be. Oxidation of planetary surfaces is not54
rare in the solar system. In all cases apart from Earth the oxidation is clearly caused55
by hydrogen escape. For example, several icy satellites (Ganymede, Europa, Rhea)56
have extremely thin O2 atmospheres derived from splitting water molecules in ice57
by uv photons or energetic particle bombardment (Cruikshank, 2010). Hydrogen58
escapes easily but oxygen, which is much heavier, does not. As a consequence over59
time the surface ice and any contaminants in the ice become highly oxidized.60
Mars provides a more Earth-like example closer to home. Mars is red because61
much of the iron at its surface is oxidized. On Earth surfaces like these (“redbeds”)62
ﬁrst appear in the geological record during the Huronian glaciation ca. 2.32 Ga and63
are one of the classic indicators of an oxic atmosphere (Holland, 1999; Kump, 2008;64
Guo et al., 2009). Mars’s surface is locally characterized by the presence of strong65
oxidants such as peroxides (seen by Viking, Hunten, 1979) and perchlorates (seen by66
Phoenix, Hecht et al., 2009), and on a global scale there are extensive and locally67
thick sulfate deposits (encountered by the Mars Exploration Rovers on the ground68
and mapped by satellites from above). Hydrogen escape is fast enough on Mars to69
generate its modest atmospheric reservoir of O2 in just 10
5 years (Nair et al., 1994;70
Zahnle et al., 2008). On Mars the oxidation appears to be quite shallow, with no71
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evidence that oxidation extends to the mantle or even to the deeper crust. If so,72
planetary oxidation would have been quick (Hartman and McKay, 1995).73
In contrast to Mars, most modern accounts of the rise of oxygen on Earth either74
marginalize or ignore the role of hydrogen escape in oxidizing the surface. Rather,75
oxidation of the surface is usually ascribed to a shrinking inﬂuence of reduced volcanic76
gases from a reduced mantle, measured relative to burial of reduced carbon (from77
CO2) in continents, although the detailed mechanism is debated (Kasting et al.,78
1993; Kump et al., 2001; Holland, 2002; Kump and Barley, 2007; Holland, 2009;79
Gaillard et al., 2011). The driving force is planetary cooling. Hydrogen escape80
plays a subsidiary role in these models: it is determined by the diﬀerence between81
mantle degassing and carbon burial, subject to the constraint that the Archean not82
become too reduced. A variant that is closer to our point of view posits preferential83
subduction of reduced matter by the mantle (Hayes and Waldbauer, 2006). The84
variant is easier to understand because, like hydrogen escape, if it worked it would85
actually oxidize the surface.86
It was long hoped that the answer would be provided by a gradual oxidation of87
the mantle as it aged (Kasting et al., 1993; Holland, 2002), but evidence that the88
mantle’s oxidation state has not changed in any measurable way since 3.8 Ga (Delano,89
2001; Canil, 2002; Li and Lee, 2004), a state that may even extend as far back as90
4.35 Ga (Trail et al., 2011), has been received as convincing. More recent versions91
of the hypothesis compare the steady reducing power of volcanic gases to a secular92
increase in the amount of carbon and sulfur that these gases would have to reduce93
(Holland, 2009), or to a secular decrease in the reducing power of volcanic gases by94
erupting them at later times under shallow water or directly into the atmosphere95
from emergent continents rather than at high pressure under the deep ocean (Kump96
and Barley, 2007; Gaillard et al., 2011).97
But, stepping back from the details, the idea that the mantle should oxidize98
the surface is rather puzzling. The gases that come from the mantle are reducing99
and have always been reducing, because the mantle is reduced. That they might100
have been more or less reducing in the past does not make them oxidizing. The101
reasonable expectation is that the surface would be reduced by these gases, or by102
any other interaction with the mantle. Net oxidation of the surface by the mantle103
can occur only if the surface exports more reductant to the mantle (via subduction)104
than the mantle exports via volcanic gases. In other words, convention makes the105
rather awkward argument that an oxidized surface oxidizes itself by further reducing106
an already reduced mantle. The Hayes and Waldbauer mechanism is not immune107
from this criticism. LeChatelier’s principle would not hold. By contrast hydrogen108
escape is categorically oxidizing.109
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3. Oxygenic photosynthesis110
There is at present little doubt that oxygenic photosynthesis is required to create111
an oxygen-rich atmosphere like Earth’s. Although it is possible to imagine atmo-112
spheres that might become oxygenated abiotically through some combination of vig-113
orous hydrogen escape and high rates of stellar ultraviolet irradiation, to the best of114
our knowledge no one has yet succeeded in demonstrating this with an actual photo-115
chemical model.2 The thermodynamics of typical planetary materials favor O2 only116
at very high temperatures. Photosynthesis makes O2 from 5800 K sunlight. Even un-117
der Mars’s favorable circumstances — weak gravity, an oxidized surface, extremely118
limited weathering owing to extremely low water activities, low surface tempera-119
tures, and minimal volcanism and crustal recycling — abiotic processes produce an120
O2 partial pressure that is only 4 × 10−5 that of Earth. Detailed photochemical121
models show that for an Earth-like planet the abiotic photochemical source of O2122
would be overwhelmed by Earth’s volcanic gases, resulting in O2 partial pressures123
at the surface on the order of 10−12 bar (Kasting and Walker, 1981; Kasting, 1993;124
Haqq-Misra et al., 2009).125
Oxygenic photosynthesis uses sunlight to split water molecules into hydrogen and126
oxygen. The O2 is released to the atmosphere as a byproduct. The hydrogen is used127
to reduce CO2 to water and organic matter. Under an oxygenated atmosphere most128
of the organic matter is aerobically respired, closing the cycle, but a small fraction129
of the organic matter is further reduced to inedible carbon that is ultimately buried.130
Methane is also a product but it is mostly eaten (using O2 or sulfate) before it reaches131
the atmosphere. On long time scales the net eﬀect of oxygenic photosynthesis today132
is approximately CO2 → C + O2. This is why carbon burial is often treated as the133
source of O2 (Hayes et al., 1983). Many models focus on biological and geological134
controls on carbon burial to reconstruct Phanerozoic histories of O2 (Berner, 2001).135
Under an anoxic atmosphere, aerobic respiration might still be possible locally136
where O2 is made, but we would expect a bigger role for anaerobic pathways and137
a higher fraction of the organic matter to be reduced, and a much higher fraction138
of the organic matter made by oxygenic photosynthesis to reach the atmosphere as139
methane (Walker, 1987; Catling et al., 2001; Kasting and Siefert., 2002). Most of the140
2It has very recently been shown in unpublished work (by us and by others) that it is possible
to generate an O2-rich atmosphere abiotically by photochemistry of an Earth-like planet in the
habitable zone of a very uv-quiet M dwarf. A distinctive and inevitable feature of these hypothetical
atmospheres is that they are also CO-rich: they have roughly twice as much CO as O2, because
both gases come from CO2. It is our opinion that such an atmosphere does not resemble Earth’s.
Technically-speaking, it is not even oxidized. It is also ﬂammable.
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CH4 reaches the stratosphere, where it is oxidized with the help of solar uv. Most141
of the hydrogen that had been in the CH4 is destined to escape to space. The net142
is therefore H2O → 12O2 + H2 (→ space). When oxygenic photosynthesis leads to143
methane, hydrogen escape becomes a source of O2 (Catling et al., 2001).144
Methane is much less reactive than O2. If both are vented to the atmosphere145
by an oxygenic photosynthetic ecosystem, the O2 and free radicals that are made146
from O2 will react with rocks and such (Berkner and Marshall, 1965) while the CH4147
reacts only with free radicals generated from O2. As a result one would expect148
the atmosphere after the origin of oxygenic photosynthesis to be CH4-rich rather149
than O2-rich, and that this would remain the state of the atmosphere for as long150
as chemical sinks for O2 remained easy and plentiful. Methane itself leaves few151
geological traces, but it can polymerize to soots, possibly nitrogenous or sulfurous152
(Pavlov et al., 2001; Domagal-Goldman et al., 2008; Trainer et al., 2006; Zahnle,153
2008; Zerkle et al., 2012), that should be isotopically and structurally distinctive. A154
methane-rich atmosphere also welcomes other more fragile biogenic reduced gases,155
like sulﬁdes, and thus may reveal itself indirectly through its inﬂuence on the sulfur156
cycle, a topic we have speculated on elsewhere (Zahnle et al., 2006).157
It is sometimes argued that the advent of oxygenic photosynthesis was a suﬃcient158
condition to create an O2 atmosphere (e.g., Kopp et al., 2005). The appeal here is to159
brute force: photosynthesis using H2O is presumed to be so much more productive160
than photosynthesis reliant on other hydrogen donors that it ought to take over161
the world on a biological time scale. This is not an irrefutable notion (cf. Sleep and162
Bird, 2008). It is not obvious a priori that the hydrogen source was enormously more163
limiting to biological productivity than all other nutrients (cf. Kharecha et al., 2005).164
A second presumption is that the ﬂux of biogenic O2 into the atmosphere would be165
great enough to utterly overwhelm the capacity of weathering reactions or hungry166
mouths to consume it; this too is at best debatable. But the bigger problem with167
this hypothesis is not its logic but rather that it has not proved possible to identify168
exactly when in the geological record the one true revolution took place (Holland,169
1962; Des Marais, 2000; Buick, 2008; Guo et al., 2009). One extreme solution to170
this paradox is to argue that Earth’s atmosphere has always been oxygenated and171
that the origin of oxygenic photosynthesis predates the geological record (Ohmoto,172
1999). However, the overwhelming consensus recognizes several substantial changes173
in redox conditions at Earth’s surface between 3.5 Ga and 2.1 Ga, to say nothing174
of the evolution of multicellular animals ∼0.6 Ga (Yin et al., 2007; Love et al.,175
2009; Maloof et al., 2010), an innovation often explained as heralding the advent of176
breathable levels of O2 (Knoll, 2004).177
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4. Where does oxygen come from?178
Excess oxygen in the crust and atmosphere derive ultimately from splitting H2O179
followed by H escape to space or from splitting CO2 and subsequent burial of reduced180
carbon. Both are possible on a planet with oxygenic photosynthesis. Most discussions181
of the history of oxygen on Earth focus on CO2 and carbon burial because H escape182
today is negligible.183
It was brieﬂy debated in the early 1950s (see Holland, 1962, for a discussion)184
whether oxygen came from water photolysis followed by hydrogen escape or from185
photosynthesis followed by incomplete decay of organic matter. This matter was186
resolved in favor of photosynthesis shortly after the question was asked (Holland,187
1962, 1964), but the clear bifurcation in thinking remained after the reason for it188
had gone. It is to this day implicitly assumed that hydrogen escape is in a one-to-189
one correspondance to abiotic water photolysis, while carbon burial is in a one-to-one190
correspondance to biotic water photolysis. The dichotomy is false, as is obvious from191
the way we have stated it: it is water photolysis in either case. The sum of all water192
photolyses can be balanced by the sum of hydrogen escape plus incomplete decay of193
organic matter. To these oxidation and reduction of iron and sulfur must be added.194
There are now 0.37 × 1020 moles of O2 in the atmosphere. The current rate of195
carbon burial is estimated to be on the order of 1 × 1013 moles/yr (Holland 2002).196
At this rate it would take only 4 Myrs to build up the O2 in the modern atmosphere.197
The equivalent to another ∼ 5 × 1020 moles of O2 is stored on the continents as198
sulfates and sedimentary ferric iron (e.g., banded iron formations); these are obvious199
products of oxic weathering. It would take only 50 Myr at current rates to build up200
these inventories.201
The sedimentary reservoir of reduced carbon is bigger than the sedimentary reser-202
voirs of oxidized iron and sulfur. A net accumulation of reduced materials in the203
crust is to be expected if the surface chemistry is dominated by input of reduced204
gases from the mantle and hydrogen escape is negligible. This is the relationship to205
be expected if carbon burial is the reason the surface is oxidized. The ∼ 12 × 1020206
moles of reduced carbon in the continents (Claire et al., 2006) correspond to ∼120207
Myr of accumulation. Evidently oxic weathering of old continental carbon to CO2 is208
a major part of the modern oxygen cycle (Holland, 1984). The ﬁnal victory of O2 has209
sometimes been identiﬁed with a pronounced excursion of δ13C in carbonates to high210
positive values ca. 2.22-2.06 Ga, called the Lomagundi event (Karhu and Holland,211
1996; Bekker et al., 2006; Melezhik et al., 2007; Bekker and Holland, 2012). The iso-212
topic excursion suggests a simultaneous massive burial of reduced carbon. Holland213
(2009) presents a strawman redox budget for the event, but he also emphasizes that214
Lomagundi was likely a system out of balance. The ∼120 Myr time scale for carbon215
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to accumulate in continents corresponds to the duration of the Lomagundi event.216
Two bigger reservoirs of oxidized material in the crust are often neglected. Iron217
in continental basalts is generally more oxidized than the iron in freshly erupted218
basalts. The diﬀerence suggests that ∼ 20×1020 moles of O2 have gone into oxidizing219
continental basalts (Le´cuyer and Ricard, 1999). This is bigger than the sedimentary220
buried carbon reservoir, which means that the continental crust as well as the surface221
are oxidized. This is the relationship to be expected if hydrogen escape is the reason222
the surface is oxidized. The detailed mechanism of iron oxidation may be abiotic223
(e.g., 3FeO+H2O → Fe3O4+H2), but even so the result would be a net source of H2224
to the atmosphere and biosphere while the continents accumulated. If this H2 passed225
directly to space untouched by life it might be possible to keep continental oxidation226
separated from carbon burial — which would leave the hypothesis that O2 originates227
by burying carbon abstracted from CO2 unchanged — but in reality the H2 would228
be utilized biologically, thus entangling continental oxidation with the carbon cycle.229
The other big crustal reservoir is CO2 in carbonates. It may or may not be230
relevant to this discussion. Although CO2 can be abundant in comets, most carbon231
in asteroids, comets, and meteorites is reduced. Earth probably accreted much of232
its carbon in a reduced form. Substantial amounts of reduced carbon in a reduced233
early mantle cannot be ruled out (Hirschmann and Dasgupta, 2009). Holland (2009)234
emphasizes that there is little evidence that much of the ∼ 50 × 1020 moles of CO2235
now in the continents was present in them in the Archean; this observation plays an236
important role in his proposal. Because carbon can be oxidized by ferric iron in a237
QFM mantle, carbon oxidation is not necessarily derivative of H escape; it could also238
be derivative of high pressure disproportionation of ferrous iron followed by export239
of metallic iron to the core (McCammon, 2005).240
The crustal reservoirs are small compared to what could be lost in the mantle, and241
it is possible that too much has been made of them. Evidence that the upper mantle242
has not changed its oxidation state since the Hadean (Canil, 2002; Delano, 2001;243
Trail et al., 2011) tells us little about the lower mantle. The eﬀect of export to the244
mantle could go either way. Oxidation of the surface could have been accomplished245
by net export of reduced carbon (Hayes and Waldbauer, 2006) or reduced sulfur246
rather than by H escape. On the other hand oxidized iron could have been exported247
to the mantle. The latter might have been especially eﬃcient in the Archean for iron-248
rich banded iron formations, as these can be dense enough to sink into the mantle249
without the aid of plate tectonics.250
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5. When did oxygen ﬁrst appear?251
The geological record of the anoxic-oxic transition between ca. 2.4 Ga and 2.0252
Ga is often referred to as the “Great Oxidation Event,” usually written “GOE.”253
Authorities diﬀer on what the GOE means, on how broadly it should be deﬁned,254
on what events should be included in it, or on what geologic indicators should take255
precedence (in keeping with the theme of this issue, we have used one of Holland’s256
deﬁnitions). Figure 1 provides a cartoon summary of some key events. The classical257
evidence is concisely summarized by Holland (1999); Holland (2006) provides a more258
recent summary that includes the post-classical evidence found in the isotopes of259
sulfur. Changes that mark the GOE include the near disappearance of reduced de-260
trital minerals such as sulﬁdes, siderite and uraninite from streambeds (Rasmussen261
and Buick, 1999; Hofmann et al., 2009); changes in the weathering of redox sensitive262
continental elements (Anbar et al., 2007; Frei et al., 2009; Reinhard et al., 2009); the263
appearance of oxidized surfaces (redbeds) in the place of unoxidized surfaces of com-264
parable sediments (greybeds; Holland, 1999); the ﬁrst appearance of massive sulfate265
deposits (Melezhik et al., 2005); the changing redox state of soils revealed by redox266
sensitive elements such as cerium and iron; the evolution and eventual disappearance267
of massive banded iron formations (this was drawn out well into Proterozoic; Can-268
ﬁeld, 2005); ﬂuctuations in iron isotopes that speak of biological meddling (Rouxel269
et al., 2005); and looming above all, the abrupt end of huge mass independent frac-270
tionations (Δ33S) of sedimentary sulfur isotopes after 2.45 Ga, a signal whose only271
plausible source is photochemistry in an anoxic atmosphere (Farquhar et al., 2000;272
Farquhar and Wing, 2003; Farquhar and Johnston, 2008). In Figure 1 we have put273
this event at 2.45 Ga, but a more conservative assessment of the sparse temporal274
record brackets the event between 2.32 and 2.45 Ga (Bekker et al., 2004).275
Oxygenic photosynthesis appears to predate the GOE signiﬁcantly (Eigenbrode276
and Freeman, 2006; Buick, 2008; Holland, 2009). The earliest evidence that might277
be taken as evidence of oxygenic photosynthesis refers to Pb isotopes in ∼ 3.7 Ga278
Isua rocks that seem to require separation between U and Th, and thus can be279
interpreted as implying that U was mobile and thus oxidized (Rosing et al., 2004).280
Buick (2008) regards thick and widespread black shales ca. 3.2 Ga as suggestive of281
aerobic photoautotrophy. The Pongola ice ages ca. 2.94 Ga (Young et al., 1998)282
could signal the disappearance of major greenhouse gases, probably CO2 or CH4283
or both, or even H2 (Wordsworth and Pierrehumbert, 2013). Cold climates can be284
interpreted as weak circumstantial evidence for oxygen, the enemy of CH4 and H2285
(but not of CO2). On the other hand, the Pongola climate could be explained by an286
anti-greenhouse organic haze (Domagal-Goldman et al., 2008; Zahnle, 2008) triggered287
by an increase of biogenic CH4. The massive Steep Rock carbonate reefs suggest a288
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great leap forward in biological productivity, as if some limit had been breached289
(Wilks and Nisbet, 1988). They are older than 2.78 Ga and probably younger than290
2.82 Ga (Fralick et al., 2008).291
Next oldest are molecular fossils recovered from ca. 2.72 Ga rocks indicative of292
sterol synthesis (Brocks et al., 2003; Eigenbrode et al., 2008). Biological synthesis293
of the original molecules demands the presence of O2 itself (Summons et al., 2006;294
Waldbauer et al., 2011), which would leave little room for quibbling, were there not295
signiﬁcant doubts that the molecular fossils are as old as the rocks (Rasmussen et296
al., 2008).297
The earliest evidence that water was used as the hydrogen source in photosyn-298
thesis is found at 2.72 Ga in lacustrine stromatolites. The Tumbiana stromatolites299
are big, biogenic, and “evidently phototrophic” (Buick, 2008). There is no evidence300
of any electron donor for photosynthesis apart from water (Buick, 2008). Although301
stealthy anoxygenic photosynthesis based on H2 cannot be ruled out (Kharecha et302
al., 2005), evidence of bubbles in the stromatolites, plausibly interpreted as bubbles303
of O2 (Bosak et al., 2009), and the presence of structural features that are claimed to304
be characteristic of cyanobacterial mats (Flannery and Walter, 2012), strengthen the305
case for oxygenic photosynthesis. Extremely low δ13C suggest both methanogenesis306
and methanotrophy (Hayes, 1994). Methanotrophy suggests that O2 was consumed307
metabolically, as anaerobic methanotrophy using sulfate would seem unlikely given308
the dearth of sulfur in these rocks. A similar but more widespread prevalence of low309
δ13C in deepwater carbonates paired with modern photosynthetic δ13C in shallow310
water suggests a more far-reaching impact of aerobic ecosystems between 2.45 and311
2.7 Ga, perhaps achieving global reach by 2.45 Ga (Eigenbrode and Freeman, 2006).312
Between ∼2.8 Ga and 2.45 Ga there are several reports of otherwise insoluble ele-313
ments and minerals such as molybdenum and rhenium (Anbar et al., 2007), chromium314
(Frei et al., 2009), and pyrite (Stu¨eken et al., 2012) being weathered from continents315
and washed into the sea. These elements are more soluble when more highly oxi-316
dized. It is interesting that the signature is seen in Mo and Re but not U, a pattern317
that strongly suggests that the source of Mo and Re was oxidative weathering of318
sulﬁde minerals in particular (Buick, 2008). These occurrences have been given the319
memorable name “whiﬀs of oxygen” (Anbar et al., 2007). However, the reported sig-320
nals, both elemental abundances and isotopic anomalies, are small compared to more321
modern, undoubted products of weathering under an O2-rich atmosphere (Scott et322
al., 2008). Oxidation of Cr to the Cr+6 of soluble chromate probably requires O2 (Frei323
et al., 2009). Konhauser et al. (2011) suggest instead that strongly acidic conditions324
would suﬃce to mobilize chromium as Cr+3. Acid indirectly indicates oxidation, as325
the plausible source of acid is oxidation of iron, sulfur or sulﬁde, but it may not326
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mean O2, although Konhauser et al. (2011) prefer both biology and O2, as today at327
Rio Tinto. Whatever the details, it seems clear that by 2.6 Ga at the latest H2O328
was being used as a hydrogen source in photosynthesis in settings by the sea and329
that the oxidized product was mobile and locally or regionally abundant. Although330
O2 need not have been the product, toxic plumes of biogenic O2 might account for331
things nicely.332
Redbeds are probably the highest ﬁdelity and most directly pertinent of the classic333
geological indicators of the atmosphere’s changing redox state (Holland, 2006; Kump,334
2008). Redbeds indicate an oxidizing atmosphere at the surface but, as we have seen335
with Mars, not necessarily a lot of free O2. Figure 1 places the greybed-redbed336
transition at 2.32 Ga and after the second of the three Paleoproterozoic ice ages that337
began ca. 2.45 Ga (Papineau et al., 2007; Guo et al., 2009).338
The latest date that has been considered for the GOE, ca. 2.22 Ga, refers to the339
onset of the Lomagundi δ13C carbonate isotope excursion (Karhu and Holland, 1996;340
Bekker et al., 2006; Melezhik et al., 2007) and to the massive Hotazel MnO2 deposit341
that follows the last of the great Paleoproterozoic ice ages. This — the last possible342
moment — is where Kopp et al. (2005) place the origin of oxygenic photosynthesis.343
This is also around the time that the ﬁrst massive sulfate deposits appear (Melezhik344
et al., 2005; Holland, 2006; Schro¨der et al., 2008). The Lomagundi isotope excursion345
suggests that a great deal of isotopically light reduced carbon was buried, which346
on the modern Earth would imply that a great deal of O2 was left behind in the347
atmosphere, in obedience to the net reaction CO2 → C + O2. Kopp et al. (2005)348
suggest that the third ice age was the biggest and therefore the best ice age to link349
to the origin of oxygen photosynthesis, but this is a weak argument given that at350
least two great ice ages had come and gone over the previous 200 Myr.351
If there is one date to divide the Archean from the Proterozoic, the best choice352
would be the sudden end of an extraordinary isotopic fractionation history of sedi-353
mentary sulfur, which was followed immediately by Earth’s plunge into the ﬁrst of354
a series of stupendous ice ages. On the other hand, there remains some uncertainty355
regarding when these events took place. We have placed it at 2.45 Ga, which is the356
earliest plausible date for the event and the one most often cited, but a date as late357
as 2.32 Ga is possible (Bekker et al., 2004; Bekker and Holland, 2012). Both isotopes358
and climate signal major changes in the composition of the atmosphere.359
Sulfur is particularly important because it is, with carbon and iron, one of the360
three abundant elements that easily change oxidation state at ordinary conditions.361
The record of sulfur’s ordinary mass fractionation (denoted δ34S) is consistent with362
increasing oxidation of the surface beginning in the late Archean (Figure 2). The363
widening envelope bounding the scattered data indicates that greater amounts of364
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sulfur were becoming biologically available, presumably as soluble sulfate in the365
seas, which aﬀorded biology the opportunity to be more choosy about which sulfur366
isotopes they used (Canﬁeld, 2005). The result is a progressively increasing scatter367
in δ34S from 2.7 Ga to 2.0 Ga.368
The extraordinary fractionations that highlight the date of 2.45 Ga are recorded369
with sulfur’s third isotope. This fractionation, denoted Δ33S, (often called mass370
independent fractionation of sulfur, or MIF-S for short) is the diﬀerence between371
the fractionation of 33S expected from δ34S and what is actually observed. Large372
nonzero values of Δ33S vanish abruptly at∼2.45 Ga, although weak signals somewhat373
comparable to what can be found on Earth today in Antarctica continue for another374
400 Myrs (Farquhar and Johnston, 2008).375
The only known way to get MIF-S big enough to give the observed Δ33S signal376
invokes atmospheric photochemistry driven by solar uv (Farquhar et al., 2000). An377
atmospheric source has two requirements. First, the uv cannot be absorbed by ozone.378
Thus there cannot be much O2 in the atmosphere. Second, there have to be at least379
two channels to remove sulfur from the atmosphere (Pavlov and Kasting, 2002), in380
order to keep the two complementary Δ33S signals separate (if, as today, nearly all381
S left the atmosphere as sulfate aerosols, the Δ33S would sum to zero). Laboratory382
experiments (Farquhar et al., 2001; DeWitt et al., 2010) show and photochemical383
models predict (Pavlov and Kasting, 2002; Zahnle et al., 2006) that both sulfate384
aerosols and elemental sulfur (S8) aerosols can be generated photochemically in an385
anoxic atmosphere, but that elemental sulfur cannot form if the atmosphere is not386
suﬃciently reduced. Hence signiﬁcant nonzero Δ33S demands an eﬀectively anoxic387
atmosphere (pO2 <10
−7 bars; Zahnle et al., 2006) before 2.45 Ga. Getting Δ33S into388
the sedimentary record raises additional issues in the presence of oceans and biology.389
Separation is maintained at ﬁrst because S8 is insoluble in water, but if oxidized or390
reduced — either abiologically or biologically — its products need not be. Halevy et391
al. (2010) consider the simple but extreme expedient of suggesting that biology did392
not cycle sulfur, thus preserving the atmosphere’s signature. But the explanation393
could also be that, with S in short supply, all available S was used locally. Insoluble394
elemental sulfur would be globally precipitated but patchily distributed on land like395
dust, while soluble sulfate is washed into the sea. Another factor to consider is396
that S-containing gases may have played a more immediate role in sulfur cycling397
than today. Photochemistry acting on these gases would re-imprint, and potentially398
amplify through distillation, the Δ33S signal.399
Theory has been used to suggest that the rise of oxygen in the atmosphere should400
have taken place in a geological instant (Kasting, 1993; Goldblatt et al., 2006). This401
is because the atmosphere’s reservoirs of reduced or oxidized species would have been402
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quite small, and hence rapidly responsive to environmental forces. The one geologic403
oxygen indicator that shows this expected behavior is MIF S. Detailed atmospheric404
photochemical models show that the disappearance of the MIF S signal is directly405
consequent to removing reduced gases such as CH4 or H2 from the troposphere —406
probably by reaction with biogenic O2 — but does not mean that O2 levels were407
necessarily consistently appreciable at the surface (Zahnle et al., 2006). Steady-state408
O2 abundant enough to stain redbeds may have come later. It is not required that409
MIF-S end at the same moment that redbeds begin because these record diﬀerent410
things.411
6. Why would an atmosphere switch to O2?412
It is useful to review a legacy model that blamed the rise of oxygen on the chang-413
ing redox state of volcanic gases. As mentioned above, the idea is from Holland414
(1962): “[The oxygen age] began when the rate of production of oxygen by photo-415
synthesis exceeded the rate needed to oxidize injected volcanic gases completely.”416
The particular model we discuss (Kump et al., 2001), although since superceded,417
gives a clear presentation of the concepts in play3. The model makes two postulates:418
(i) that the mantle’s fO2 (oxygen fugacity) has been secularly increasing; and (ii)419
that on average about 20% of the CO2 outgassed from volcanoes has been buried420
as C and the rest as carbonate — the δ13C record indicates that this ratio has held421
approximately for the entire sweep of Earth’s history.422
The key concept is to compare the ﬂux of reduced volcanic gases into the atmo-423
sphere to the rate that carbon is buried. If the ﬂuxes of H2 and CO exceed the carbon424
burial rate, there is enough H2 and CO to consume all the O2 generated by carbon425
burial and the atmosphere remains reduced. The H2/H2O and CO/CO2 ratios in426
volcanic gases both go as f−0.5O2 . As the mantle’s fO2 increases, the ratios of H2 and427
CO to CO2 in volcanic gases decrease until they drop below the carbon burial rate.428
At this point free O2 appears. The role of hydrogen escape is limited to venting oﬀ429
excess reductant in the Archean, otherwise the continents would grow progressively430
more reduced, for which evidence is lacking.431
As mentioned above, this particular model fails because there is no evidence that432
fO2 of the mantle has changed to at least as far back as 3.8 Ga (Canil, 2002; Delano,433
2001; Li and Lee, 2004; Holland, 2009), and possibly even 4.35 Ga Trail et al. (2011).434
One may protest that surely the Archean was more volcanically active than today,435
3Kump et al. (2001) also address mantle oxidation by subduction and mantle overturn ca. 2.5
Ga as speciﬁc mechanisms for changing the redox state of volcanic gases.
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and as volcanic gases are reducing, the Archean atmosphere should have been more436
reduced than today, but by itself this gains us nothing if the ratios of H2 and CO to437
CO2 in volcanic gases did not change: in this theory, it is the ratio of H2 and CO438
to CO2 in volcanic gases that is important. Simply changing the rate of volcanic439
degassing while holding the composition of the gases ﬁxed does not work, because440
the burial rates of C and carbonate (CO2) must both keep pace with the volcanic441
supply of CO2 if δ
13C be constant. Some other change is required.442
The simplest change is to postulate a higher H2O/CO2 ratio in Archean volcanic443
gases (Holland, 2009). This would give a higher H2/CO2 at a ﬁxed fO2 , and thus leave444
more reducing power in the atmosphere. A change in the H2O/CO2 ratio coming445
out of volcanoes implies a proportionate change in the H2O/CO2 ratio in the rocks446
that go into the volcanoes. The evidence for this is massive carbonates being rare in447
continental sediments before 2.8 Ga (Holland, 2009). Against this is the expectation448
(prejudice) that, as the mantle cools, it will degas less CO2 and incorporate a greater449
fraction of the carbonate and organic carbon entering subduction zones, which makes450
a true dearth of CO2 in the Archean a bit of a surprise. Holland (2009) shows that451
it is possible to get the sought-for behavior from a model that divides volcanic CO2452
emissions into a declining juvenile component and a growing component stemming453
from recycled crust.454
A bigger eﬀect of the same sort can be obtained from sulfur gases, which are now455
a major player in the redox budget of volcanic gases, but may not have been if sulfur456
were scarce in subducting zones. Holland (2002) developed a model that left H2/H2O457
ﬁxed but added progressively increasing amounts of sulfur gases to the system. The458
evolution of the envelope of δ34S in the sedimentary record suggests that sulfur was459
scarce before 2.7 Ga and became abundant by 2.0 Ga, and thus that its role grew460
from a trace element to a major player in the redox budget at roughly the same time461
that O2 took over. In both the 2002 and 2009 models, Holland accepts a constant462
mantle fO2 and ﬁxes the carbon burial rate to 20% of the volcanic CO2 ﬂux (i.e.,463
forg, the fraction of volcanic CO2 buried as C, is 0.2). Adding sulfur creates a more464
complicated relation between volcanic ﬂuxes and carbon burial, the gist of which is465
that, while volcanoes mostly emit S as SO2, Holland (2002) argues that S is removed466
from the anoxic atmosphere mostly as FeS2. Thus volcanic H2 and CO are tasked467
with reducing SO2 to FeS2 in addition to reducing the O2 that comes from carbon468
burial and H escape. As the amount of sulfur in the crustal rock cycle increased469
with time, the amount of S-containing volcanic gases increased, and so the burden470
of reducing SO2 increased until it overcame the ability of H2 and CO to reduce it471
all. At this point O2 wins. Holland (2009) later modiﬁed the argument to allow472
H2O/CO2 to decrease as well, which enhances the eﬀect.473
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Holland’s models have many points to recommend them, but they cannot be the474
whole story because they leave the rough constancy of forg unexplained, they do not475
explain why carbonate or sulfate accumulate at the surface, and they do not explain476
why the surface became oxidized. The models resemble a titration, with sulfur and477
carbonate being added to the volcanoes until the reducing power (volcanic H2 and478
CO vs. C burial) is overcome. Indeed, Holland’s models ﬁt rather well with hydrogen479
escape as the driving principle.480
7. Hydrogen escape481
Hydrogen escape oxidizes planets, beginning at the surface. Earth is no exception.482
The pertinent questions are by how much and at what rate. Our hypothesis is quite483
simple: hydrogen escape oxidizes the surface and atmosphere until they become484
oxidized enough that O2 can accumulate (Catling et al., 2001, 2005; Claire et al.,485
2006). It applies directly and clearly to a model like Holland (2002), where the key486
oxidized material to be accumulated is sulfate (Zahnle et al., 2006). It could be487
applied to Guo et al’s (Guo et al., 2009) suggestion that oceanic Fe+2 was titrated488
between 2.45 Ga and 2.32 Ga. It can also be applied to the oxidation of continental489
igneous rocks, which as noted above appear to hold the largest reservoir of oxidized490
material at the surface (Le´cuyer and Ricard, 1999; Claire et al., 2006). In all cases491
what results is a kind of oxidation hourglass.492
To quantify things we can ask how long it takes for plausible levels of hydrogen493
escape to oxidize representative crustal inventories. The rate that hydrogen escapes494
from Earth is well approximated by Hunten’s diﬀusion limit (Hunten and Donahue,495
1976), which can be evaluated as496
φlim = 5.7× 1015ftot(H2) moles yr−1, (1)
where ftot(H2) = f(H2) + f(H2O) + 2f(CH4) . . . is the total mixing ratio of H2497
equivalents in the stratosphere. In the current atmosphere the eﬀective H2 mixing498
ratio ftot is 7.1 ppmv, to which CH4 and H2O contribute equally (Nassar et al.,499
2005). Diﬀusion limited escape today corresponds to the loss of 1 m of water per500
billion years, or equivalently the production of 0.1 bar of O2 per billion years.501
By contrast, hydrogen escape rates in the anoxic Archean atmosphere were proba-502
bly not negligible (Hunten and Donahue, 1976). Through methane, hydrogen escape503
is at least in part under biological control, even today (ibid). The modern-day bio-504
genic CH4 ﬂux vented into an anoxic atmosphere would support a methane mixing505
ratio of 1000 ppmv (Kharecha et al., 2005; Haqq-Misra et al., 2008). In the diﬀusion506
limit this corresponds to an H2 escape rate of 10
13 moles/yr. This corresponds in507
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turn to a crustal oxidation rate half that generated today by carbon burial. Other508
ways to express this rate are as the loss of 400 m of water over 1 Gyr, or as the509
creation of 40 bars of O2 over 1 Gyr. This is enough bleaching power to oxidize the510
continents (basalts + sediments - buried carbon) in some 300 Myr. The biogenic511
methane ﬂux and the consequent oxidation rates may have been bigger than this512
following the advent of oxidative photosynthesis, but the present biogenic methane513
ﬂux would be big enough to do the job.514
Holland was no enemy of hydrogen escape as a possible major player in the oxida-515
tion of the Earth, as he makes clear in his books The Chemistry of the Atmosphere516
and Oceans (Holland, 1978) and The Chemical Evolution of the Atmosphere and517
Oceans (Holland, 1984). Holland (1978, p. 296) wrote, “Hydrogen escape from an518
anoxic atmosphere containing sizable quantities of reducing gases is probably orders519
of magnitude more rapid than it is from the atmosphere today, and could have had520
an important inﬂuence on the chemistry of the early atmosphere of the Earth.” He521
always included hydrogen escape in his budgets (as for example in Holland, 2009),522
but he usually also pointed out that the term was small compared to the other terms523
in the redox budget. As a global oxidizing force he appears to have considered it524
only in relation to the mantle’s volcanic H2 emissions and the resulting drift of the525
mantle’s oxygen fugacity. When the latter was found not to have changed over the526
past 3.8 Gyr, he appears to have given up on hydrogen escape.527
But judging the importance of hydrogen escape solely by the magnitude of the528
term misses the greater point that hydrogen escape is irreversible. Carbon buried529
in the continents will over the course of the rock cycle be lifted up, exposed to530
weathering, consume its equivalent of oxygen, and be reborn as CO2. The oxidation531
generated by carbon burial is provisional. The oxidation generated by hydrogen532
escape is permanent. This is a qualitative distinction that makes it misleading to533
compare the magnitude of the hydrogen escape ﬂux against the other major terms534
in Earth’s redox budget. In a sense, it can only be compared to the oxygen escape535
ﬂux, which is very nearly zero.536
8. Discussion537
If the surface is to oxidize as the inﬂuence of the mantle wanes, there must exist538
some innate tendency of the surface to oxidize. Hydrogen escape is such a tendency.539
The process is general and should apply to all habitable planets of all sizes and types540
throughout the universe. It is therefore testable by future astronomical observations.541
The fundamental importance of hydrogen escape is not a position that one of-542
ten encounters in Earth science. The most common argument is that oxygen is a543
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secondary consequence of Earth cooling. Arguments derived from Holland’s 1962 hy-544
pothesis usually compare the ﬂux of reducing power from the mantle to a ﬁxed ﬂux545
of reduced matter that accumulates on continents or is buried in sediments that are546
destined to be subducted by the mantle. The reduced matter can be carbon made547
from CO2 or metal sulﬁdes made from volcanic SO2. The implicit presumption is548
that production and burial of reduced matter can be regarded as constant rates that549
are independent of the redox state of the surface environment. The constancy may550
be enforced by biological activity. If the mantle supplies more reducing power than551
is needed to meet the constant carbon burial rate, the waste hydrogen is vented to552
space. If the mantle supplies less reducing power than needed for the ﬁxed burial553
rate, the surface and atmosphere become oxidized. If by this time oxygenic photo-554
synthesis had been invented, the atmosphere would then begin to accumulate O2.555
The redox budget can be balanced by such a model, but one is ultimately left with556
the hypothesis that an oxidized surface environment oxidizes itself by reducing an557
already reduced mantle.558
In most respects secular cooling is a more important inﬂuence on planetary evolu-559
tion than is hydrogen escape. But cooling does not in itself alter oxidation. Oxygena-560
tion by cooling would have to be a by-product, a secondary eﬀect that preferentially561
pools oxidants at the surface. Speculations abound. In addition to those which562
closely follow Holland’s, which we have discussed, a nonexhaustive list includes (i)563
declining rates of volcanism (a fact that does not explain why oxygen pools at the564
surface); (ii) a switch from submarine to subaerial volcanism that diminishes the565
reducing power of volcanic gases (Kump and Barley, 2007; Gaillard et al., 2011); (iii)566
increased stability and volume of continents as burial grounds of reduced (or oxi-567
dized) materials; (iv) a switch from weathering of more maﬁc to less maﬁc matter,568
driven by the growth of continents, that changes the relative burial rates of reduced569
and oxidized minerals (Sleep, 2005); (v) increased supply of P (as limiting nutrient)570
from continental weathering consequent to continental growth; (vi) less or more sub-571
duction; (vii) increased stability of relatively volatile reduced (or oxidized) minerals572
during subduction (Hayes and Waldbauer, 2006, in eﬀect); (viii) and internal diﬀer-573
entiation within the mantle (Kump et al., 2001; McCammon, 2005). Several of these574
change the magnitude but not the sign of surface oxidation; several of these include575
a measure of knowing in advance what the answer needs to be.576
Three other long term trends should be mentioned. (i) The Sun grows monotoni-577
cally brighter. How this would impact oxygen is unclear, but it could do so indirectly578
if the climate were moderated by greenhouse gas feedbacks (in which O2 can play579
a part). Such an argument is usually associated with biological meddling (Lovelock580
and Margulis, 1974; Goldblatt et al., 2006; Zahnle, 2008). (ii) The ﬂux of high energy581
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ionizing radiation monotically decreases. The eﬀect is mostly on hydrogen escape,582
which would be easier in the past than it is today. (iii) Biological evolution might583
be innately progressive, with a trend to develop more potent metabolisms. Free584
oxygen is an outstandingly potent and useful fuel for animal metabolism (Catling et585
al., 2005). The hypothesis that biological evolution is destined to make oxygen is at586
present best regarded as speculative.587
Here we argue that oxidation and oxygen are consequences of hydrogen escape,588
which is the one process aﬀecting planetary oxidation that always points in the same589
direction. We do not argue that hydrogen escape acts alone without interaction590
with biological innovation or planetary evolution. We do argue that hydrogen escape591
determines the direction of things, especially at the planet’s surface where its eﬀects592
are most immediate. This includes the speculation that hydrogen escape provides the593
bias to biological evolution. We suggest that the hundreds of millions of years that594
elapsed between the invention of oxygenic photosynthesis and the establishment of595
an oxygen atmosphere were how long it took to oxidize the continents by hydrogen596
escape. This is complicated by, and probably linked to, the putative growth of597
continents between 3 Ga and 2 Ga. Growing continents allow more reduced carbon,598
sulfate, BIF, and carbonate to be stored on continents, and increase the amount of599
oxidized igneous rock in the cratons.600
It has been argued that continental oxidation as registered in basalts has nothing601
to do with oxygen, because basalts are oxidized abiotically shortly after eruption602
by water, not by oxygen or sulfate or any other biogenic oxidant (Kasting, 2001).603
However, H2 generated when basalts are oxidized by H2O is utilized biologically to604
make organic matter from CO2. Hence the apparent net oxidation of continents605
means that more oxygen got stored in continents as continents grew. We expect606
Earth’s surface to have remained reduced while the new sinks for oxygen provided607
by the growing continents kept pace with hydrogen escape. When continents slowed608
their growth their potential to store excess oxygen diminished. At this point any609
further hydrogen escape would lead to a more oxidized surface environment.610
It is intriguing to turn all this on its head and ask whether continental oxidation611
and continental growth are both governed by hydrogen escape — i.e., to ask whether612
continents as we know them must be relatively oxidized to exist as such, and therefore613
that hydrogen escape determines the rate of continental growth (cf. Jagoutz, 2013).614
But whatever the details, oxygen’s conquest waited on the exhaustion of the powers615
of reduction. Hydrogen escape was Earth’s hourglass.616
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Figure Captions883
Figure 1884
A cartoon history of the Great Oxidation Event. Hydrogen escape rates and the885
range of MIF-S values are indicative of general trends. Approximate tropospheric886
O2 levels are estimated but should not be taken too literally. Below ∼ 10−5 PAL887
(Present Atmospheric Levels), O2 levels are ill-deﬁned because the molecule would888
not in general be well-mixed in the troposphere. Key dates are taken from Papineau889
et al (2007), Scott et al (2008), and Guo et al (2009).890
Figure 2891
Top. Carbon isotope history in carbonates (δ13C ≈ 0) and in reduced carbon892
(δ13C ≈ −30). Bottom. The widening dispersion of ordinary mass-dependent893
fractionation δ34S as a function of time on Earth suggests that sulfur becomes pro-894
gressively more abundant and less dear to life (Canﬁeld, 2005). Middle. Mass in-895
dependent S fractionations Δ33S and Δ36S (Farquhar and Johnston, 2008) appear896
to increase as the biologically accessible sulfur pool grows until the signal abruptly897
vanishes 2.46 Ga. The Late Archean marks the time when biogenic reduced gases898
such as CH4 and H2S were likely abundant and biogenic O2 suppressed. The ﬁgure899
uses databases compiled by R. Buick, E. Stu¨ecken, and J. Farquhar. Use of their900
data here does not imply their support for our interpretations of these data.901
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